Abstract-A focused ion beam was used to obtain cross-sectional specimens from both magnetic multilayer and Nb/Al-AlOx/Nb Josephson junction devices for characterization by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Automated multivariate statistical analysis of the EDX spectral images produced chemically unique component images of individual layers within the multilayer structures. STEM imaging elucidated distinct variations in film morphology, interface quality, and/or etch artifacts that could be correlated to magnetic and/or electrical properties measured on the same devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE vision of using superconducting electronics for highperformance, energy efficient computing [1] - [4] has recently become the subject of accelerated research efforts [5] . Novel concepts for compact memory devices operating at cryogenic temperatures [6] - [11] and remarkable advances in largescale integration of Josephson junction based circuits [12] are fueling rapid progress. The challenges associated with fabrication and processing of these complex multilayer devices include optimization of film morphology and etching parameters to ensure device function and yield requirements.
Advanced materials characterization techniques can provide the understanding needed to guide changes in fabrication and processing for defect mitigation. High-resolution probes such as scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX), combined with multivariate statistical analysis of localized spectra [13] - [15] can produce high-quality phase maps of multilayer structures containing thin film layers with thicknesses down to one nanometer. The objective of this work was to evaluate the structure, morphology, and chemical composition of cryogenic orthogonal spin-transfer (COST) spin-valve memory devices [16] and thin film Nb/Al-AlOx/Nb Josephson junctions (JJ) [17] . Our measurements provide the ability to correlate variations in these parameters with measured electronic and magnetic properties.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MICROANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
The thin films analyzed in this study were grown by sputter deposition onto SiO 2 coated Si wafers. Standard electron-beam or photolithography followed by reactive ion etching and ion beam milling (for COST nanopillars) defined the device structures. Specific COST and JJ devices were selected for microanalysis based on their magnetic and electrical characteristics. Cross-sections were prepared in a FEI Helios NanoLab G3 UC Dual-Beam microscope with a Ga ion beam after first coating the sample surface in-situ with Pt to minimize damage during the FIB process. The cross sections were then placed on either a Ti or Cu grid for STEM/EDX analysis.
STEM/EDX measurements were performed at 200kV in a probe-aberration-corrected FEI Titan G2 80-200 microscope equipped with four silicon drift x-ray detectors. High-angle annular dark-field STEM imaging was used to investigate the crystal structure and morphology of individual layers at magnifications up to 1300 kX. The chemical composition of individual layers was mapped by performing a multivariate statistical analysis of EDX spectral images with either 0.125 nm or 0.186 nm pixel-spacings and color-coding the resulting component images so that pixels with statistically similar spectral features are the same color.
III. STEM/EDX IMAGING
The COST devices consist of a multilayer structure comprised of a Nb base electrode, NiCr seed layer, Co/Ni polarizer, a 1051-8223 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. NiFeCu free-layer sandwiched between Cu layers, CoFe antiferromagnetic reference layers, and an IrMn/Ru antiferromagetic layer [16] . The quality of the magnetic response is expected to depend on layer morphology, where smooth, uniform individual layers and clean interfaces are desired [18] , [19] . These multilayer structures are patterned into nanopillars 50 nm high with 100 nm long elliptical axis diameter, where vertical, clean sidewalls allow better control and switching. A STEM image of a cross-section through one of the first COST nanopillars grown on a Nb base electrode with a Nb top electrode is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The contrast between layers in the image arises primarily from differences in the atomic number of the atoms comprising the layers. The patterning of this nanopillar resulted in nearly vertical sidewalls with a notched geometry at the top. Fig. 1(b) shows the EDS phase map of the area outlined in the green rectangle in Fig. 1(a) . The spectra of the individual components are shown in the plot and color-coded in the color overlay inset, where Nb is red, Ni-Cr is green, copper is cyan, Co-Fe is yellow, Ir-Mn is magenta, and Ru is blue.
The dielectric surrounding the nanopillar appears black (data not shown). It is clear from the phase map that the roughness of the Nb base electrode propagates up through the multilayer stack so that individual layers on the order of 3 nm thick are not distinctly resolved. The etch extended a few nm into the Nb base electrode without trenching. Re-deposition of Ni-Cr and Nb, as a result of etching during nanopillar patterning, is observed along the sidewalls, giving them the vertical appearance seen in Fig. 1(a) . The Nb observed on the nanopillar sidewalls may also partially result from a fill defect in the dielectric followed by the deposition of the Nb top layer. These results can explain the magnetic behavior of the device, where although it was not electrically shorted, undesirable coupling between layers and very little flux leakage was observed.
In an attempt to reduce the roughness of the Nb base electrode, blanket films were grown with an Al termination layer. The Al wets the Nb surface, providing a smooth template for magnetic multilayer growth. The STEM image is shown in Fig. 2(a) , where the Nb/Al template, the magnetic multilayer stack, and the mottled protective Pt layer are observed. The lower intensity Al layer above the bright Nb base electrode shows a darker band at its surface. Higher resolution images showed this darker band to be an amorphous AlOx layer that was not completely removed prior to deposition of the crystalline Ni-Cr seed layer. The crystalline Ni-Cr seed layer grew above the amorphous AlOx surface with extended regions of epitaxial lattice fringes that propagated up through the entire magnetic multilayer thickness. Fig. 2(b) shows the color-coded spectral shapes and corresponding color overlay for the area outlined with a green square in Fig. 2(a) . A different color-coding scheme than we used in Fig. 1(b) was chosen so that all of the individual layers could be resolved. Here the Nb component is shown in black, Al in orange, Ni-Cr in white, Ni in green, Co-(Fe) in yellow, Cu in cyan, Ru in blue and Ir-Mn in magenta. The two 3 nm Co-Fe layers near the top of the inset show that the Co-Fe layers (yellow) are clearly separated by the sub-nm Ru layer (blue). Fig. 2(c) shows the intensity maps of the individual components that were identified with the multivariate statistical analysis used to create the phase map in Fig. 2(b) . Here the Co component intensity image, combined with the Ni component intensity image, clearly show continuous individual sub-nm layers resolved in the Ni-Co polarizer. The Fe component intensity image combined with the Ni component intensity image show that the NiFe(Cu) free layer is smooth and continuous. These results suggest that higher quality COST devices with smooth and continuous ultrathin magnetic layers may be obtained by using a Nb/Al-AlOx base electrode template.
The JJs consist of Nb base and counter electrodes separated by an 8 nm Al layer that is oxidized to form an insulating barrier [17] . Although the room temperature resistance and low temperature critical current for junctions across a 200 mm wafer typically vary by only a few percent, outliers do exist. In an attempt to detect differences in structure, morphology and/or chemical composition, STEM/EDS analyses of specific junctions having critical currents within the expected range, hereafter referred to as standard JJs, were compared with those from outliers. A STEM image of a cross-section through a 700 nm diameter JJ is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The SiO 2 dielectric, the Al-Ox layer, and anodized junction sidewalls and base electrode surface appear darker relative to the Nb electrodes in the image due to the lower atomic number of the atoms in these layers. The higher roughness of the Nb base electrode relative to the counter electrode in the junction area is apparent across the JJ diameter due to the columnar growth of the Nb grains. Diffraction patterns taken from within the junction area show that the Nb grows with a [011] orientation, while the Al grows with a [111] orientation with a 1.0-1.5 nm amorphous oxide separating the metallic Al from the Nb counter-electrode. No clear difference in morphology or crystalline orientation was observed between the standard and outlier JJs. The AlOx barrier was too thin to reliably determine whether thickness variations existed between standard and outlier JJs. A lower density region between the anodized sidewall and the junction interior was often observed, corresponding to a gap or crack due to stress relief. However, no systematic correlation between the presence of this gap and the junction electrical characteristics could be identified, as the gap was observed in both standard and outlier junctions.
EDS phase mapping in the interior areas of the junction did not detect unexpected chemical component impurities. However, residual fluorine introduced during junction processing was detected at the junction sidewalls for both standard and outlier JJs. High magnification phase mapping was performed in these areas to determine whether a difference in the fluorine distribution could be discerned between standard and outlier JJs. Fig. 3(b) shows the x-ray spectra and phase map from the area outlined in the black rectangle on the STEM image inset for a standard JJ. The Nb component is shown as red pixels, Al as green, and the O plus small F shoulder as cyan. Here the F component only appears on the anodized sidewall and does not extend into the active JJ area. Fig. 3(c) shows the same analysis for an outlier JJ, where the phase map is performed for the area within the red rectangle defined in the STEM image inset. Here the multivariate statistical analysis results in a distinct F component, shown as magenta in the spectrum and phase map. Instead of being confined to the anodized sidewall as we saw for the standard JJ, the F component observed in the outlier phase map appears to extend ∼10 nm into the active JJ area. Similar microanalysis was performed on several additional sets of standard and outlier JJs chosen from the same areas on the same wafer runs. In all outlier cases F was observed to penetrate from the junction sidewall into the active JJ area. These results suggest, for the first time, that the presence of F in the active JJ area is correlated with JJs having degraded electrical characteristics. However, it is not clear whether F contributes to this degradation or if it is simply a consequence of a fabrication anomaly that is responsible for the degraded electrical properties of the junction.
IV. CONCLUSION
High-resolution STEM/EDS measurements can offer new insights into the role of structure, morphology, and chemical composition on electrical and magnetic properties of logic and memory devices for superconducting electronics. Multivariate statistical analysis of the localized EDS spectra with sub-nm pixel spacing revealed roughness induced by Nb base electrodes in magnetic multilayer stacks and the presence of processing contamination in both COST and JJ devices. Improvements in the morphology of magnetic multilayers for COST devices on Nb electrodes may be realized by using a thin Al-AlOx layer to provide a smooth template at the electrode surface. Additional Ar ion-milling after reactive ion etching of COST nanopillars may be needed to reduce sidewall re-deposition of multilayer constituents. The correlation observed between the presence of F in the active area of JJs and either a low room temperature resistance or a high critical current provides insight into a possible mechanism for outlier junction electrical behavior.
